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Principal’s Report

A

s we enter the fifth week of
the term I am reminded of
how quickly time passes
and of the importance of making the
most of each day. In the context of
teaching and learning at Bellarine
Secondary College each day represents a further opportunity for improvement. In the classroom this
looks like students respecting the
opportunity to learn and aiming high.
Students are regularly completing
formative assessment to demonstrate
how they are progressing with their
learning and will be shortly completing the first summative assessment for the Term to assess essential
knowledge, skill and understanding of
the current learning before progressing to new learning.

learning. Homework is most effective
when used for students to preview
learning that they will study in class,
deepen student understanding of
knowledge covered in class such as by
completing an assignment that requires them to use new knowledge or
skills they have learnt in class or when
students practice a process or skill
that they have learnt in class to further develop their fluency (speed and
accuracy) with the process or skill.

Importantly, parents might assist
students with their homework by
asking reflective questions or listen to
their student give an oral summary of
their work. If the homework provides
students with the task of practising a
particular skill or process, parents
might also support that homework by
assisting in timing them as they exeAll assessment, regardless of how cute the skill or process and score
formal or significant, provide power- their accuracy.
ful feedback to both students and
While the College celebrates the diteachers. For class teachers it informs versity of the learning opportunities
them of how to adjust their teaching for students, there remains a strong
of the current learning to bring con- commitment to literacy and numeratinual improvement and growth. For cy. Indeed, the teaching of literacy
students I trust assessment provides and numeracy is a priority again in
confirmation of their learning, builds 2020 and is reflected in the College’s
commitment to differentiated learntheir learning confidence and proing in our classrooms and the continvides a solid foundation for the next
ued development of the Mathematics
learning.
and English curriculum to promote
It is important that all students ap- continued improvement in student
outcomes in these critical areas of
proach their assessment with rigour
learning.
so that it provides a true snapshot of
the depth of their learning.
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While homework can be a controversial topic in the media, research confirms that when used appropriately it
is very effective in enhancing student
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Principal’s Report cont...
The College continues to conduct rigorous intervention programs at Years 7 & 8 to bridge the gap for
students in both literacy and numeracy. This year
we have also introduced a targeted reading program at Year 9 and extended the Middle Years Literacy and Numeracy support at Year 10. Each of these
initiatives reflects the priority of literacy and numeracy across the College.

Term 1 is clearly going to pass quickly and I encourage parents and guardians to look for opportunities
at home to engage their student in discussion of
their learning. That very explicit interest is very
powerful in conveying the importance of learning
and will support students to achieve their best.

The extra-curriculum program at the College continues to provide further opportunities for students
beyond the classroom. Students have recently completed auditions for roles in the 2020 College Production of ‘Grease’ as we look forward to this showcase later in 2020. I thank Ms Webster, Ms Cowled Wayne Johannesen
and Ms Di Niro for their enormous commitment to
Principal
the College production and to students who have
embraced the opportunity to perform on the stage!
The recent Swimming Sports, camps and BBQ’s at
Year 7 and 12 have provided fabulous opportunities
for students to develop their relationships with their
peers and teachers which will help to further build
their connection to the College and help to
strengthen the relationships which are so important
to teaching and learning in the classroom. I thank
Ms Saffin and Ms Fawcett for their leadership of
these initiatives.

College Council Elections

Nominations are invited for parent/guardian, DET
Employee and student members. Nomination forms
are available from the General Office on each campus and must be lodged by 4.00pm Wednesday 4th
March. If the number of nominations exceeds the
vacancies, an election will be held with ballot papers
Students this week also either began or continued
distributed on Friday 6th March with the close of
to develop their Career Action Plans and I thank Mr
ballot on Friday 20th March at 4.00pm.
McDonald for leading this important work which will
support students for the next step in their journey
both at the College and beyond.
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Image: Students at Year 7 Campese Downs Camp in February 2020
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Important Dates
Date

Event

February 2020
Friday 28th

Geelong Swimming Rounds

March 2020
Monday 9th

Student Free Day | Public Holiday | Labour Day

Thursday 12th

Year 7 2021 Information Evening from 5pm

Monday 16th

Year 7 2021 SEAL Information Evening from 6pm

Thursday 19th

Drysdale Campus Tours from 6pm

Thursday 19th

Lonsdale Mufti Day (Casual Dress) - Harmony Day

Tuesday 24th

Year 7 Immunisations

Thursday 26th

WMR Swimming Rounds

Friday 27th

Last Day Term 1—Students finish at 2.20pm

Upcoming Excursions
Date

Excursion

Group Involved

Consent/
Payment Due

White Card Training

YR10 Faith Garden/
Selected VCAL

14th February

Tuesday 3rd —
Thursday 5th

Seasons Camp

Selected Students

Overdue

Tuesday 3rd

Water Treatment

YR11 Enviro Science
Students

25th February

Drysdale, 3222

Friday 6th

Senior Sport

Selected Students

Ocean Grove Campus

Friday 13th

Intermediate Sport

Selected Students

Ocean Grove

Friday 13th

Arcare Nursing Home

YR9 LINC ‘Back in my
Day’ students

Overdue

P 5251 9000

Tuesday 17th

Marine Science Snorkel

YR10 Marine Science
Students

3rd March

Friday 27th

Year 12 Top Arts

YR 12 Studio Arts

13th March

February 2020
Friday 28th
March 2020
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Drysdale Campus Report
Uniform
While the majority of our students at the Drysdale
Campus are doing a fantastic job of wearing the
correct uniform every day, there are a number of
students consistently wearing black socks and
boots instead of school shoes. A friendly reminder
that students who are not wearing plain white
socks will be required to swap their socks for a pair
of school ones. Of course students will receive their
original socks back when they return the washed
school socks. Students who are repeatedly not
wearing the correct school shoes will receive a
lunchtime detention. Also, please note that school
caps are available for students to purchase from
the office. If you are experiencing financial hardship please contact your students’ House Leader or
wellbeing to arrange assistance.
Year 12 BBQ
The Year 12 BBQ was conducted on Thursday February 20. The informal part of the evening was
followed by a presentation by Elevate which provided Parents/Guardians and students with an
understanding of how families can support Year 12
students over the course of their final year of secondary schooling. Thank you to all families and
staff who attended the evening.

Continuous Reporting on Compass
In 2020, we will still be providing continuous reporting to parents. This means that you will receive
smaller chunks throughout the semester as students complete learning tasks. At the end of term
one you will receive a summary of completed
learning tasks. At the end of semester one you will
receive a report with your students’ progress and a
summary of the comments throughout the year.
This timely feedback will allow you to keep up to
date on your students’ progress throughout the
semester.
Compass
Compass is a great tool for a range of purposes and
is great for contacting your student’s teachers in
regards to subject specific questions and concerns.
Teachers will always endeavour to reply to your
contact in a timely manner but due to full teaching
days, extra-curricular activities and some members
of staff being part time, replies may not always be
the same day. If the matter is urgent you should
call the administration office.
All parents are encouraged to utilise the Compass
app, search ‘Compass School Manager’ in the app
store.
For general academic, wellbeing and behaviour
enquiries and concerns your first point of contact
should be your student’s House Leader.

NAPLAN
This year our Year 9 students will again be completing NAPLAN online. Students will be required to
complete 4 tests but as all students will not com- Mr Damian Marra & Mr Luke Skewes
plete testing at the same, the tests will be spread
out across 2 weeks, May 12-26. Students will com- Drysdale Assistant Principals
plete some short activities during English and
Maths classes to familiarise themselves with the
online format.
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Corio

Lonsdale

Nepean

Swan

Terri-Anne Finch

Kristie Miles

Vanessa Wedding

Jess Walsh

Yr 11&12
Maddie Chaplin

Yr 11&12
Laura Doran

Yr 11&12
Senem Shamsili

Yr 11&12
Mark Duncan

Yr 9&10

Yr 9&10

Yr 9&10

Yr 9&10
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Ocean Grove Campus Report
2020 Commencement
We have had a fantastic start to the new year, with
students excited to return to the college or commence their high school journey. There has been a
genuine sense of positivity and enthusiasm around
the campus from staff and students, which we hope
will continue throughout the year. Students have
been ‘ready to learn’ and are applying themselves to
their learning.

teaching instruction with a focus on stimulating/
engaging learning. This will allow teachers to directly provide new strategies in delivering content and
consistency in delivery of our Bellarine Instructional
Model. Further information will be evident during
the 3 way conferences in the coming weeks.

Year 7 Camp
Our new Year 7 students enjoyed their first high
school camp two weeks ago, with over 190 students
heading up to Campaspe Downs for three days of
fun and friendship building. Despite some cold and
wet weather, the students demonstrated fabulous
levels of enthusiasm and commitment to the activities. The bonds being formed on camp will set up
the whole cohort to have fantastic year together
and also allowed them to create some positive relationships with their teachers.

House Leaders
Parents/Guardians are reminded to contact the
following House Leaders as the first point of contact
for enquiries about student progress, wellbeing
and/or other matters. Parents/Guardians are, of
course, both welcome and invited to contact class
teachers via COMPASS.

Year 7 BBQ
A big thank you to those in the school community
who attended the Year 7 BBQ. It was great to see so
Swimming Sports
many new faces and a great opportunity to meet
Congratulations go to our Corio students for winning and engage in the holistic approach of learning beour swimming sports on Thursday 6th February. The tween school and home.
day turned out to be a great experience for the students who attended. The only dampener on pro- Year 7 Laptop Rollout
ceedings was the low attendance, with only 67% of It is pleasing to see so many students who have
our campus taking part in the day. With athletics their devices and are regularly using these as part of
coming later in the term, we hope to see a better their learning. The laptops and the associated digital
turn out for what is sure to be another great day. If platforms are only a teaching tool to assist our stuwe can please ask for Parent/Guardian support with dents with their learning. Can we please ask Parthis as we only have 4 occasions where we meet as ents/Guardians to ensure that their child charges
a whole college.
their device at home every night.

Drysdale Campus

Mr Pierre Grzybek & Ms Sarah Foley
Assistant Principals Ocean Grove Campus

Staff Development Day
Friday the 7th February was a student free day, with
staff gathering together to work on and refine our
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Corio

Lonsdale

Nepean

Swan

Mr Bob Marmion
Yr 7 & 8

Mr Partick Mcintosh
Yr 7 & 8

Mr Justin Chrisostomo
Yr 7 & 8

Ms Kelly Clitheroe
Yr 7 & 8
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Swimming Carnival Report
The 2020 swimming carnival was a huge success with many
students contributing to the day in many different aspects;
competing, dress up competition, cheering and supporting,
dive (bombing) pool, novelty races and the water slide is
always a popular activity. Of course the main aim of the day
is for the students to compete and form the BSC swim
team. We have a large team who will continue onto the
Geelong division carnival on Friday 28th February. Having
said this it is really fantastic to see so many students competing on the day and just giving it a go. Well done to all
competitors.

Final Ladder
1. Corio
2. Lonsdale
3. Swan
4. Nepean

Congratulations to the age group champions:
Age

Female

Male

13

Bonnie Everett

Jem Denning

14

Jorja Connolly

Cameron Frankovic

15

Jorja Young

Lincoln Everett

16

Katelyn Miller

Zac Payne

17

Mercedes Gowlett and
Hannah Langley

Ashley Topolcsanyi

20

Kya Marshall

Iestyn Knapp

The overall house winners
were as follows:
Junior

Corio

Intermediate

Nepean

Senior

Swan

OVERALL

Corio

A number of records were also broken, congratulations to the
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A great day and once again thank you to the students who came along for the day and made the
most of it. These are important College days for
forming new friendships, comradery, showing leadership, feeling a part of something and having a
sense of belonging to our wonderful College. Our
school values of Respect, Resilience and Responsibility were widely displayed throughout the day.
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Bussing Notices

Due to overcrowding issues on the D5 Bus,
the OG2 Bus is now able to take approximately 15 students from D5 in the afternoon.
Please see OG2 Route listed below, and
map to the right.
Bellarine SC OG & Drysdale to Clifton
Springs - OG2
Departs Bellarine Secondary Ocean Grove,
first bus in line 3.20pm
Bellarine Secondary Drysdale Bay 7 3.30pm
Arrives Whitcombes Rd at Portarlington Rd
4.00pm
TRIP NOTES:



The times shown are the major time
points of the trip. The bus services
other stops in between unlessotherwise stated. A map of the full route is
shown over page.



Bellarine SC Ocean Grove Campus
students travelling to Centennial
Blvd, Curlewis MUST use the OG6
bus, not OG2.



Students from Bellarine SC Drysdale
or St Ignatius College may travel
home to any stop along the route
but note there will only be capacity
for about 15-20 students from the
Peninsula Drive schools.



The afternoon D5 is the main bus
home for Bellarine SC Drysdale and
SICG school students.
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Community Notices
School Drop Off/Pick Up
Child safety should be the first and foremost consideration when determining how
a child is dropped off and picked up from
school. Each year, tragedies are reported
of children getting injured or even tragically killed by darting between cars, not using
a crosswalk, or motorists simply not being
observant enough.

Camps, Sports & Excursion Fund & State
School Relief
Do you hold a valid Healthcare card? If
so there is some Government Funded
assistance you may be able to access to
help with Camps, Excursions (CSEF) and
Uniforms (SSR).
Ask the Administration Staff for more
information and to access a form to submit.
Closing Date for applications are:
SSR: Friday 27th March 2020
CSEF: Friday 26th June 2020

There are a number of things you can do to
help keep everyone safe:


Get Familiar With School Drop-Off
and Pick-Up Practices



Discuss and Practice Safety Rules
With Kids



Don't Break Safety Rules Because
You're Late



Know the Traffic Rules in School
Zones

Remember: Always use the crosswalk
when one is available, do not stop in the
middle of the road to let passengers out
and if the curb says "No stopping, standing
or parking at any time," that means for all
of us.

Image: Year 12 students at swimming carnival
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Image left and middle: Year 7 students completing activities at Campese Downs camp

Image: Year 11 students at swimming carnival
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Community Notices cont...
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Community Notices cont...
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Community Notices cont...
Bellarine Landcare Group News
Bellarine Landcare Group (BLG) aims to preserve, protect and enhance the natural environment
of the Bellarine Peninsula. We are part of the Victorian volunteer Landcare movement - a joint
effort between volunteers, the community & government. All are welcome to join us at the
Monthly Meeting, 7.30 pm on the second Wednesday of the month at the Marcus Hill Hall, cnr
Banks Rd and Bellarine Hwy. BLG depends on membership support. Join BLG using our online
membership form. Visit www.bellarinelandcare.org.au for information about our activities. Or
check out our Facebook site

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
Hello, welcome to 2020. What a summer. It's
hard to know what to say or where and how to
help.
Landcare Victoria have listed options here to
volunteer and support those affected by bushfire. Our friends at the St Leonards Mens’
Shed have been busy building nest boxes for
fauna in East Gippsland with donations of
materials from local hardware stores. They
are happy to receive donations to assist purchase of further materials.
Here at home the summer rains have the local
plants smiling. The real opportunity with the
start of the new year is to make a plan to conPhoto: Bob Beveridge from the Rabbit Action Committee, at last year's rabbit control field day

Drysdale Campus

trol your rabbits. Check out our Rabbit Actions here including handy calendar to print out
and stick on your fridge.

NURSERY NEWS

29 Peninsular Drive,
Drysdale, 3222

With the catastrophic fire events across the country in
recent months the need for forward planning in fire

Ocean Grove Campus

strategies & vegetation management has never been
more in focus.

70 Shell Road

Thankfully the community on the Bellarine has the
valuable resource of both the Landcare Group & the

Ocean Grove

E bellarine.sc@edumail.vic.gov.au

Landcare Nursery to help them understand the benefits of our plants in a rural setting for managing fire

W www.bellarinesc.edu.vic.au

risk.
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Community Notices cont...
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